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Thr ire Dcnrly two womin to erery
man tfcLiug In New l'ork'i fcondary

cbooli).

fVblnkrf for Ilbf anitUnt.
The inrt-enso- use of whiskey for

rheumallrita Is causing coiiHldcrable
among the medical fraternity.

It Is an turnout Infallible cure wliea
cilied w!tb certain other IngredleutB
and taken properly. Tbe following
formuln la cffocUve: "To one half pint
of good wblHfcey odd one ounce of Tori
Compound and one ounce of Syrup la

Compound. Take lu table-ppooiif- ul

doe before each meal and
before retiring."

Torls compound In a product of tho
laboratories of the Globe rharmaceutl-ca- l

Co., Chicago, but It ai well 01 the
other lngrrdlentii can be had from feny

food druggist.

j DIONITT 07 OWWEESHIP.

Thm Fcellnv of Pride That ! Bora
of raylos Tasra.

"Many a time," said a policeman In
the Bouthrrn part of tha city, "wheu
arrfBtloc; men, especially iutoxlcated
men, I hav been told by my prisoner
that ha wai a taxpayer and that he
helped pay my wagea.

"I always regarded this sort sf back
talk a merely 'drunken' Insolence and
flerw paid much attention to It until

bout a year ago, when I bought a
houia and lot and became myself a tax-pa- y

sr. I had always rented before
And aerer gar a thought to taxes, but
as soon as I moved Into my ewn bouss
t began to appreciate the feelings of
men who resented arrest because they
paid taxes.

"There Is certainly a considerable ad-

dition to tbe dignity of the man who
kelps support the government lie
feels a degree of responsibility that a
renter or roomsr never understands,
a4d my Idea Is that cvofy man In tbe
ouutry ought to become a taxpayer

as soon as be can. And the mere fact
thut he docs help support the govern-
ment and bears' his share of the ex-
pense makes him a better citizen.
jllaMtual criminals are rarely taxpay-
ers. They know they may bar to run
any day and perhaps never come back,
So they do not buy real estate, but are
roomers and lodgers all their lives."
t Louts Globe-Democr-

BtockiolBi, Christian!, Berlin and Lon-Io- n,

In the order named, hav tbt lowest
earn rates or ll tk cities of Europ.

DIDN'T REALIZE

How Infarloaa Coffee II rail 7 Was.
Many persons go on drinking cofTea

year after vear without
it Is the cause of niuny obscure but
Iersistent ailments.

I The dnic cfcTelne In conVn ami tnn
jts very like uric acid and Is often the
WViuse or rheumatic attacks wlilr-h- . when
.cofTee Is used habitually, become

A Washington lady said recently:
"I am sixty-fiv- e and havo bud a good

deal of experience with coffee. I con
pider it very Injurious and the cause
or maDy ameaBcs. I am sure it caust
dscay of teeth in chllilre.

"Wben I drank coffee I had tick
spells and tlll did not realire that
coffee could le so harmful, till about
a year ego I had rheumatism in my
arms anu nngrrs, got go nervous I
could not sleep and was all run down.

. . .l 1 1. 1 - Mi a.11 hut nnoing mat medicines
did ine no good, I decided to quit cof-:f- t

entirely and try I'oslani. After
jutting it six months I fully recovered
my health beyond all expectations, can

,sieep sound and my rheumatism is sit
gone." "Tliero'a Keaaon."

Name given by postuiu Co., Iiattle
Cnek. Mich. Read tint famous little
book, "The Itnad to Weilvlllo," In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time
They are genuine, trut and full of
daman inurcsta

1 aaeooe.eoeaetaea
: Aunt Diana :

Ths Sunshine
of the Family

o

ia- -wmi .a

CIlAI'TB'.rt XX. (Conflnuod.)
Tlie noit f(w wpoLm jv.irl hazily for

Alisin; alio lind her ilvsrevt frifnd with
Lor, and wbut mors run Id aha ask for?

Aunt IiaiiA l.nd Hrttled down quite
comfwlnlily In her nirlie, s riiougli slis
wero one, of tlio fanilv. Without msk- -

nt h.Trstlf unduly promlnt'nt, or in any
way f rnclilnn on the young hniseknepi'r's
privilege, slic jet conirived, with quiet
lac-t-

, to Ilrliten Alison's burden and pro
cure lior Ihe rrtit ahe u much npd"d.

Alison r walk with Hoger.
whil! Aunt l)ianu atnusod Misuie or reixi
o Mr. Merle. iMiring tiin (lay AliHon

was too nmrCi fnrngei to enjuy much of
Aunt Piaim's rompnny, but Miws Carrlng-to- n

inrtisted that ahe sliould resume lier
alntlng levS,,nfi as noon as Misnln whs

fcble Id be with lif?r fathnr; and she alno
fontrived lliat she and Alison should hav
on of thMr old rffresliinj talks ns eften

s possible. Notiiinc rstd Alison so
snmih as Intercourss with Miss Carrinir- -

ton's stronjr, rigorous mind.
Aunt Diana qui.-kl- found her war Into

Missit's wayward little heart, and ah
soon turned her influence to good account.
One afternoon, when Alinon had been
spending aome hours at Maplewood, she
found on her return that Missie had gone
bsek Into hfr old room. All Alison's
books and pictures had been moved; Aunt
Dianas lovinj hands had evidently been
rmployed in her service no one elss
would have arranged the bowl of dark
rhrysanrhnmams on the little round table,
hnd the pretty, fresh cretonne on the
couch and easy chair spoke of tin saws
tate.

Alison's voice trembled as she thanked
11 ism'e.

'Yon ouL'ht not n have done it. Mabel.
dear; it is very good of you, but I woold.
rather have waited until you were reaJlr
will."

"I always tnnnt to do It." returned
Mimie, solemnly. "I thought about It
every night, and then I made tin my
mind to speak to Aunt Diana, and sht
said she would help me. Have you seen
tlin beautiful illumination site has Mint
ed for you?"

Yes, Alison hud seen it.
"Ho not weary in well-doinz- " that

vtaf- - the text tbst Miss Carrimrton bad
chosen "for in duo season w shall reap,
If we taint not." Well, was not Alison
reaping a rli;h harvest? Would she evor
repent that she had come back t her
own people for loving service and minis
try, when ahe had won Missie's affection.
and found her way to her father's heart?
That he loved and trusted her, that she
was growing daily dearer to him, Alison,
with all her humility, could not doubt;
but Missie was still his petted darling

be very suffering she had caused him
brought thnia nearer together.

It was a lovely (right, Miss Carrlntton
thought, to se Missis sitting for hours
atiently beside her father's ceuch read

ing or talking to hi in. Hut for her aunt's
vlsllant care her health would have been
permanently injured by ber devotion to
him; before she left she made Missl
faithfully promise to take her daily walk
and to resume her singing.

"Tou must leave soniothing for Allie
to do," she said, with a smile; "I can
not sanction monopoly. We must watch
against sellisliness, dear child, even in
our best actions : we must not be g

In our affection love sometimes
compels one to efface one's self for love's

'sake."
Anna was a constant visitor to The

Holms during Miss Carriagton's stay;
they hud taken a great fancy to each
other. Anna told Alison privately that
she thought Miss Carrington was the
most beautiful woman she had ever seen.

'I don't know about her features,"
Alison had answered ; "I don't think peo- -

plu consider her handsome, but It is s
dear face, and that Is all I care about."

"I am never tired of lookinc at hor."
returned Anna, with girlish enthusiasm;
one sees the thoughts coming before she

speaks ; her eyes talk to one, even when
she Is silent. There is something har
monious, too, In her voice, and even in
her walk; she never jars on onej I am
sure there are no discord In her nature.

Alison repeated this speech ; she
tuougut it so preriuy woraea. ana so
true, lint Miss Carrington shook her
head over it and let it pass; she knew
much better how the chords of her being
had once been jangled roughly out of
tune. "No discords in her natur 1" when
every note had been dnmb and tuneless
until the Divine Hand had brought the
jarred chords Into harmony.

"When Cods will is ear will, then we
shall know peace, she said to herself;
"I have learned that now. But she
spot a very kindly of Anna, and praised
Alison's discernment in the choice of a
friend. "Shs Is a simple, Uvabls little
soul," she sold once; "It is quit a treat
in this decided ago to meet with a girl
who distrusts her own judgment, and be-

lieves other people's experiences before
her own."

"Anna is rally very clover, Aunt tl."
"I am sure of that, my dear; and she

shows her cleverness by not advertising
her best wares, lu talking to ber one
Is not dropping over buckets Into empty
wells there Is good sense and a clear
knowledge of facts at the bottom. I.lv
lug in an uncongenial atmosphere has
make her shy and awkward; she Is like a
poor Utile plant brought too suddenly Into
th light ; In another year or so ah will
b lexs paMid end depressed; all will
hav learned to believ in herself a lit
thv"

"I nin afraid you think her plain," ob
served Alison, anxiously ; for hrr artistic
ta.s itaA her lay rather an undue

oa Sairy ; "bet really, whu
she talks and brightens ap ah Is quite
pretty."

"She has a lovely lo k sometimes. Tou
sr wrong, Allie, I do not think her
plain. M Utile's apple blosmm face makes
ber a little colot'les, but there Is a dull
rate white rose bloom about ber that
not without beauty. I like her face, my
dear."

"Io yon know, Aunt I1" hesitating a
little, at though ah foared how her
words mlgbt ba received, for Mis Car-r- 1

tutor, bad a horror of gossip "I atn
half afraid that ther is s new trouhl
in store for poor A una."

"You mean Eva's mvrrlag. I thirk
that wil b a good thing for hr ttiar
is no real sympathy between tb sisters.

"No, I meant something quit different.
I hav been at Maplewood a great deal
this week, sod Dr. r or bee la always there
I am afraid, from what I ae, that Ann
will soon hare a step-fathe- and, Annt
D'.' in a voic of strong disgust "Dr.
Forl-- t la such aa ugly, disagreeabl maa,
I most say 1 do wonder at Mr. Uardr
wick."

l loo. Aills) WU, wander aita

well on yonng people. I bat to se then
taking everything s a tiatter of conrs.
Your wonder will not hurt you, my dear."

"But It It should b true. Aunt DiT
very solnmnly.

" Ther are no fools lik old fools,'
Allie, and thr Is certainly no acconat- -

in? for tsstes. Now, In my opinion, en
h..liand is enough for any woman; but

do not pretend to regulat the world.
on't trouble your little head about it
bave r. notion that, step-fath- er or no

r, Anna will have her shave of
io,l s sunshine." And Miss Carrington
:nlled a queer little smile that mystified

Alison, but she said ne nnre.
There were some things of which Miss

arrini'ton never spok te youig people.
Si.e often raid; "A girl's mind ought to

s as clear as crystal and hold no re--

ret a crystal reflects everything. I
wlch elder people would remember that."
And nothing displeased her more than
the careless talk of some mothers. "They
uen't seem to care what they put into a
fill's mind," site would say. Indignantly,

ai d then they wonder that It la chocked
up with rubbish."

CIIAITICIt XXI.
Mis Carrington took a great deal of

notice of Itoger, and sought every oppor
tunity to bo with him; she had a grvat
rocptct for his charectcr, whica, ah said,
was a most uncommon one.

'Itoger differs from th young men of
hi generation," she said one to Alison;

he care little for other people s opin
ions, unless he knows them to b In the
right mere criticism dor not In 8ueu.es
him In the leant."

She took a great interest In his work,
and made herself acquainted with tbe
details ef the business. Itoger wondered

little at the quiet pertinacity with which
he questioned him; she even followed

hiin to tbe mill, and sat in the timber
ard watching the men at work.

After a few conversations with Roger
she spoke very seriously to her bmther-In-la-

she told him Roger was very

ounit for such a responsibility. Its is
a good lad, and would wear himself out
In your service, Ainslie, and thnt without

word oj complajnt, but he looks too
old. aa careworn for bis age; you must
remember he is only yet

he must have hia play time, like other
lads."

"Iiut bow am I to help him, Diana?'
rsked Mr. Merle, fretfully. "It la not ;ny

fault that I am lying hero like a .og.

Th boy must work, or what would be- -

ome of us all?"
'Mr denr Ainslie, yon misunderstand

me," she replied, gently. "Of course Roger
must work, but surely he needs help for
so large a business. Have yon put no
one In your last manager's place?"

No. not yet," he returned, evidently
struck by her practical good sense. "Rog-

er never proposed it, and I was too in-

dolent to think about It; but there Is

Murdoch, a Scotchman he has been with
ns a long time, and he Is an honest fel-

low. I dare say h would be glad of a
rise in bis salary ; he has a large yeung
family. I will ask Roger what he thinks
of putting Murdoch in the manager's
place. I think he would watcn over onr
Interests."

"I wish yon would do so." she returned
earnestly; "Roger la rather too bard
worked for his age. ne tells me he 'ms
no time for cricket or tennis, or for mut-

ing in winter. I I have set my heart,
Ainslie. on his bringing Alison for a long

visit to Moss-sid- e in the spring. You
will be better by that time, and if you
have a manager Roper will be able to en
joy a holiday ; he tells me he has not left
Chesterton for two years.

"I am afraid 1 hiftt 'been very remiss
and neglected his Interests," returned Mr.
Merle, rather sadly. "You shall have
your wlsii, Diana ; I will manage to spore
Roger for a month."

'Come, now, that is generous or you,"
she replied, brightly; "I shall ewe you a
good tnrn for that Supposing I promise
to come and spend my Chriitmas and
New Year with you; shall you car to
hav me?"

"Try me," was his only reply. But he
said it with one of bis rare smiles, and
Miss Carriugton felt she would b wel
come.

The prospect of having Aunt Diana
for Christinas, and still more the promise
of a long visit to Moss-- s Je in the spring.
want far to reconcile Alison to li--j part-
ing when th day came for Mlsa Carring-
ton to leave them, but when the last hour
arrived AUsor.'s heart failed her a little.

"Yon must not I00& so pale over it
AUIs," Miss Carrington said to her anx-
iously ; "yon know it I had the power I
would willingly take yon back with me.

"Yes, hnt I could not leave papa lying
there. There can be no question now
about my duty; It is a comfort to know
that"

"Ye, dearest, your place must be here
a little longer; they could not spare you
to me yet Do you know, I sometimes
doubt whether the old days will ever
come baok."

"Oh, Annt Dl! Do you mean I shall
never be able to live with you again?"
asked Aliaou, in an alarmed voice.

Miss Carrington looked at her In a
strangely moved way.

"I do not think yon will live at The
Ilolnuf always; Missie will replace you
by and by. I am quite sure we shall be
together, even if It be not in the old way.
Don't look so perplexed, Allie, darling
la this life, with its manifold changes and
chances, things are seldom quite th
satoo.,,

"You and I will never be different J
am convinced of that," exclaimed Alison,
not in the least understanding the drift
of Aunt Diana's strange speech. "Oh,
Aunt Dl, hew delicious the spring will
be! To think that we shall be rowing
on the r'ver again to Long Island, te
hunt for forget-ma-not- and that we shall
bear the cuckoo In Aspy Woods, and I
shall be sitting in the studio watching
you painting, and Itoger will be with us."

"That's right ; look forward, Allie darl-
ing; It Is your birthright. The young
must always look on to a happy future.
Now say good bye to me, for 1 hear the
enrriuge coming round. Christ maa will
soou be here, and, heaven willing, we shall
meat agaiu." And pressing ber tenderly
iu her arms, Aunt Diana turned nwtty.

ClIAl'TKIt XXII.
Miss Carriugton, indeed, scnt her

Christmas and the opening duys of tbe
new year at Th Holms, to Ihe mutual
enjoyment of hcm-l- f and Alir.nu; but it
waa not until the end of June that Alison
and Roger paid their promise. 1 visit to
Moss-sid- e not until the sweet fresh days
of spring had patted Into the glory of
summer. Miss Carrington li.il written
again and sgslo, pleading the comimct
she bad siade with Mr. Merle; but neither
of tha young people had found themselves
tl'H.
. "When we come it mast be with a
quiet conscience, and uot with a burden
of unfilled duties, dear Aunt Dl," wrote
Alison at last. "Missie can do without
me, but Roger can not leave at prrsrot
lbr la such a preaaure of business at
tb mill ; and if you do not mind, ( would
rather wait for him."

Mi Carriugton' reply was curt sad
t tb tlnt: "Wait for Roger, by all

I sa Got young aougk U tear

deferring an unexpected pleasure, of plj
enough to dread that 'by and by' ma
mean never. There la danger In harrying
cn thlugs too much ; w need not crowd
our lives. I wjll have neither of you
until you can put your cares In your
pockets, snd take the full meaning ef
these sweet, sunshiny days."

Aunt Diana's unselfishness and patience
were rewarded when at last the dired
letter from Alison arrived. Its ,brkht
sentences Bounded to her lik a rippU oi
soft laughter from youthful lip- - "We
are coming, coming, coming !" Oould any
repetition be sweeter than that?

It was one of the loveliest evening ia
June when Alison and Roger arrived at
(he Riverston station, and ptood for a
moment looking round them In a pleased
uncertainty whether any familiar fa
would greet them. Miss Carrington had
hinted that sb preferred receiving her
guests in her own porch fihe hated th
tt.stlo ami noirte of a 'railway station. But
still Alison's dark eye would Scan the
platform und the sunny station room, half
In delightful recognition and half in girl-

ish ctirlosify.
"Allie, who Is that handsome fellow

j.irt getting down from the dog cart?"
aked Itoger. "What a neat little turn-
out I I I ke a chestnut mare. Halloo I

do von know him'.'" as Alison smiled and
boned.

"It is Greville Moore," he said, hur-
riedly, and a bright look of pleasnre Croat-e- d

her face at the sight of her old friend,
which was certainly reflected in the yonng
man's countenance as be cam forward
and greeted them.

"You are punctual to a minute," h
said, joyously, "rather befor your t'nie,
for 1 hav only just driven np. Mia
Carrirg'on told me I might oring th
dig carl, and your luggage m'ght go up
by tho omnibus. How are you, Ufa All-son- ?

You do not seem at all fagged by
your long journey. I expected t find
a pair of dusty, jaded travelers."

"Alison is as fresh as a lark,'' return-
ed Roger; "she has been chirping like a
whole nest ful all the way np. It is a
good tnnoy years sine w met, Moor. 1

should hardly have Identified you the Erst
minute but for my sister's recognition."

"I believe I should not hav known
jou," replied (Jreviile, with a qnick, Bern-tinizi-

glance. "You don't look first
rate-do- es be, Miss Alison? He lias an
overworked appearance. We mntrt giva
luru plenty of tenniB and boating, and
make him look younger."

"All work and no play makes .Tack a
dull boy," laughed Roger "Two of throe
weeks of Idleness and fresh air will make
a different fellow of me. I meuta to for-g-

that there are such things as sawmills
iu existence."

"Come, thst Is sensible," returned Gr
viile, heartily. "Miss Alison, will you
take the front scat? Merle, the groom
is going to look after the luggage, so yon
need not trouble your bead about it."
And. springing lightly to his place, h

touched the tusre, and in a moment they
were driving rapidly down the shady
road.

(To be continued.)

A FROilTTEB CIIEJSTMA3.

Day on Which Ballets Were More
Namrrons Than Good Wlshoa.

In 18C7 Trlnldud was able to gnthej
a crowd of 1,000 for a circus or
similar entertainment On Christmas
day that year tho population of tha
surrouudlny; country was mostly m
town. A stage driver named Blue, who
was also an nthlote nnd gambler, felt
well nnd wnntod to box or wrestle with
any ono present. A match was arrang-
ed for a cash stake. Soon Blue aad
a Btout Mexican were wrestling on tha
main street.

Tha Mexican was disposed to bo
rough. Blue threw bis antagonist on
the ground, breaking a leg. An uproar
resulted In which Blue shot and killed
a ninn, then took refuge la a Jacal.
Angry Mexican people tore the roof off
to get at Blue. By kicking In a fire-

place, Blue passed into an adjoining
room. Tho mob proceeded to deruollrib.

that room also, but increasing violence
lUfrturlx'd the proceeding, and mean-

while shooting hud become prevalent
i'hilo B. Sherman, a fat, good-nature- d

man from Connecticut kept the only
hotel. His rooms were Jacals. Tha
Americans gathered at his hotel, as tho
riot took on the aspect of a ract Quar-

rel. All got Indoors, for bullets wera
uncomfortably frequent

Riley Dunton nnd some companlona
were riding Into town. Riley waa sur-
prised at so much shooting notwith-
standing the day was a holiday, and
was further surprised that so many
bullets caine near him. Tbe men
spurred their horses and galloped to
the hotel. They were quickly taken
Inside und then learned particulars. Joa
Dlmmock was coming into town on tha
north Bide of the river, lie reached
Felipe Bnca'a resident and from tbra
saw the fray going on. Dim--

mock carried a needle gun and felt a
strong impulse to pick off a few mem,
but Baca urged him to go Inside tha
adobe walls nnd take no pnrt In a dis
turbance which ne!tlir Baca nor D!pj
mock li?d tiny UamJ In bringing aiH'ha

The Americans were closely besiegea
by the Mexicans. Some 6f the sjioet
r.7g was effective, but accounts dlttor
as to tho number of wounded and tha
two or three who were probably killed.
Wutor was scarce, for Fort Sherman
wub cut off from the river. Evident!

must be had, or tha
American contingent would perish In
the course of the Blege. It was decided
to Bond out a conch Just as if nothing
had happened. Joe Davis volunteered
to net as driver and set out with spirit
Mexican pickets stupjied him, but ha
itrcd that be was on business for the
Federal government and was allowed to
pass mi order not to delay the malls."
1 cnr Field und Farm.

ttrnllmrnl an4 Ilualueaa,
"And what did papa Bay?"
"He wan pleasant ubout It. He eve

urged mo to have the wedding take
place as sxiii as possible."

"That's struiii;e. Did he give any
rens'iu?"

Vs. He taiil lie thought weddlnga
Hvouhl cost more next jtur." Cleva
lui:d 1'laln Dealer.

Ota (he Spot,
She I always feci perfectly aafv

while you are driving the car.
Dr. Smash 1 am glad of that But

why have you such confidence In m
driving?

She I guess It's because yoo'ra
doctor.

In Russia an unmarried woman re-

mains under th absolute sway of fceff

pareuta until bog 'death, regardlasa a
bar aa. S - - ' ' "

WW
For Illsh-lleelr- d "hoes.

High heels on shoes and Bllppers lost
their favor with the women simply be-

cause they found thoy could not wear
them without
spraining or Injur-
ing the nnkle. Shoe-

makersy know thnt
the hlpli heeled shoo
is much preferred
to the low heel In
fact, the higher the
heel the mure It 1

Hikl attach m est 1)ksj. a Virginia
woman claims thp nny high-heele- d

shoo or pliper, especially, nu be made
perfectly safe for Ihe wearer by the
Introduction of a small supporting
plate placed lnsble the shoe, close to
the heel. Thin plate Is of metal and
curved to conform to the liefl of the
fo.it of the wearer. It Is placed In
the shoe In combination with the sole,
the plnte lying under the heel and ex-

tending upward at each side, ending In
a T, which engages the side of the foot
Immediately below the nnkle.

Women True to Themelr,
Mr. John M. Coulter, head of .the

department of botnny of the Chicago
University, who with his wife nnd chil-

dren was on the d Rjiublle,
says that the heroic conduct of tbe
women was something that can never
be forgotten. When the order came
to put on life preservers the women
put them on as coolly ns If they were
Bhlrt waists. There was no fainting,
no panic nnd they even joked iininng
themselves to conceal nny fear they
might havo as they adjusted the un-

usual preservers. They conducted
themselves, he says, In a nianner to
make one forever proud of American
womanhood. It gave one an under-
standing of tho nobility of womnn's
nature, he declared, that does not pre-

sent Itself often In un ordinary life-

time.

Handaome Attrrnuon Costume.

ISO

Wipt

Chiffon broadcloth, lu a delightful
shade of brown, was used for a cos-
tume suitable for Informal luncheons,
matinee, etc., and from which our
sketch wns nuide. It employs the pop
ular tunic effect In front with long
trained skirt. The short-waiste- d

bodice Is elaborately trimmed with
navy Russian lace, and the entire
tight long sleeves are made from nil-ov-

lai-e- , matching In design that used
on the bodice. The finish at hand Is
a band of sable. A white-face- d brown
satin hat and sable muff complete the
ostunie.

Itnlucliiif Flrah.
Whatever else fashion hints there Is

not the slightest rumor that flesh Is to
be stylish in tbe near future. There-
fore women who are not thin are keep-
ing up all kinds of methods to make
thetu so. Live on noodles, Is the crv.
VSJi5SlUVulli' V'--i V'.q is strictly kept
by lyU.(!ri who &vi willing to sacrifice
anything to be thin. The latest remedy,
however, Is to drink camomile tea with-
out sugar, an hour after eating. This
Is said to cure the most rebellious case
and turn one of barrel shaped proper
tlons into Bylphllke lines.

A Candy Pall.
A nice party to have is a candy pull.
Wfen Inviting the guests usk each

to bring un apron.
Boll the candy for an hour. It lind

better be put on before the guests come,
While waiting for the candy to conk

a lively game of cards may be played,
auch as "pit ' or "old maid."

Wheu the candy Is nil pulled put it
on n marble slab to harden.

Refreshments may lnv be served.
After this a game or two of charades

may be played.

Purpose of
l"xerclst should be taken to Increase

the circulation and tissue change; to
Stimulate the elimination of waste prod
ucts; to tH velop tin? muscles ; to pro
mote healthy action of the digestive
organs, and to clear the brain nnd
her 1, th'.s fitting us to do more work
find Pe ter work than we would other
wise be able to 'rforin.

Pat The ln, Meal.
Oue mother of growing sous learned

almost too late the folly of so catering
to au individual peculiarity. The bu
band and father liked neither soupa,
dessert, tish nor salad, and the family
aieala consisted of a dreary round of
meat, coffee and a vegetable. Then tba
mother found tbat ber boys, dlssatta--

fled with sueh plain fare, were seeking
a more varied menu In restaurants and
gay hotels, with none too desirable com-

plin Ions.
It pays every housekeeper, If only to

spare herself family grumbling, to put
more thought than she does into order-
ing tho meals. If systematized It takes
little time, even in a busy life, to pro-

vide more vnrleil cooking, nnd the trou-
ble pays from an ethical as weir as
health standpoint.

IP
Shot velvets in wonderful two-tone- d

effects are high in favor.
Wide tulle strings finish the hat de

sig licti for the picturesque girl.
Corded silks are mnklnir up waists

for street coat nnd Bklrt suits.
Jet butterfly buckles are tho latest
id daintiest things for slippers.
With the black tailored costumes

gold embroidery Is In great favor.
The popularity of suede Is waning
id richer colors ore In evidence,
niuhroidcry in heavy worsted or silk
employed on many new cloth gowns.
The butter bowl shape hat is still

ihowu and threatens to stay another
ar.
Women, young and old, are wearing
t Jewelry with gowns black and
hlte.
Nowadays nearly all women wear in- -

bots and among the prettiest is the
gi anilrather frill.

Open-meshe- d stockings are now lit- -

favored, filet net in lisle nnd silk
be lng the rage.

Royal blue, golden brown, mulberry
nd maize are fashionable colors In

h! gh-cla- cor.tumes.
Fmbroldery dots of various sizes are

used in dainty ties. The dots may be
bite or a color.
Nearly nil of the hots are made
lthout bandeau, nnd st lie worn
ith the flat hair dressing.
Thin wools, which make un into

charming house gowns, are found lu
ll the fashionable shades nnd tones.
Bracelets are being worn acaln in

quantities and this year they need not
matcu in design, size or material.

There is nothing newer in veils than
the dlrectolre veil and ruff combined

he veil Is drawn Into a band of rib
bon around the throat or ends in a
thick ruff made of tbe veiling.

The breakfast can is a dalntv r.id
of fashionable women. It Is cf luce
of the finest quality, hand embroider-
ed, and Is ornamented with a nosegay
or flowers made of rih- -
bons.

Costs I.eas to Feed Women.
In a small Philadelphia restaurant

that caters to persons ou economy bent
me wit or fare Is headed bv this no
tice; "Regular dinner Men, 25 cents;
women, is cents." "How is this?"
asked a chance customer belonging to
the sex most .heavily taxed. "Ynn
charge us fellows 10 cents more than
you do the women. What have we
done thnt we should be so discriminat
ed against?" "You eat more," was the
plain rejoinder. "It doesn't cost near
ly so much to feed women ns men
but we are the first concern in this
part of town that has been brave
enough to say so In plain print Many
foreign restaurants have recognized
mat ract, and have regulated their
charges accordingly."

Protect the Finger.
Every woman who sews or embrold.

ers objects to the roughened first finger
of tho left hand, which seems impos-
sible not to prick. Not only is the
roughened edge unsightly, but it catches
on the work, especially when doing
silk embroidery, nnd Is almost impos-Bibl- e

to keep clean. There Is a new
protector for this finger that seems to
protect without getting in tbe wav of
the sewer. It Is mndo in n specially
prepared glass that dees not blunt the
lieedle, comes in several sizes and, best
of all, s cheap enough for every sewer
to own.

Sardon'a Opinion of Women.
"I have the highest opinion of thn

fair sex. I consider women superlor
to men lu almost eierythlnsr: thev nos- -

sess the Intuitive faculty to an extra
ordinary degree, and may almost al-
ways be trusted to do the right thing
In the right place. Thev are full of
noble Instincts, and, though heavily
handicapped by fate, come well out of
every ordeal. You have but to turn to
history to realize the truth of what I
say." Tho Strand Mugnr.lne.

m Health? $

Keeping the feet warm and dry will
aid In making the cheeks red. Cold
feet will bleach out the skin and bring
color to the wrong place, namely the
nose.

A glass of hot water before break-
fast Is a cleanser and tonic for the en-

tire system. For an oily, greasy skin,
squeeze half a lemon into tbe water,
drink without adding sugar.

Spirits of camphor dries up fever
blisters wheu they ore Just commenc-
ing. It Is well, however, to cover tha
Hps lightly with grease, to keep tha
camphor from Irritating the surround-
ing flesh.

Hart and wens are some times cured
by rubbing them two or three times

dally with an Irish potato. Out off ort
end of the potato and rub the tumor(
with the wired surface. After eqh--,

operation remove a slico of tho potato.;

If the cuticle about your nails scem
tough aiid there Is a tendency to ,'hnng(
nails," rub In n little vaseline or colli
cream every night before retiring. Soon.(
you will see a marked Improvement In,

the condition of the nnlls.
The worried housekeeper should go

out on the veranda fcr a few momenta,
take several full breaths of fresh nlr,
shake the stiffness from lingers, wrists,
elbows and all other Joints of the body,
stretch, yawn, Binlle and laugh If pos-

sible a good, deep, muscular laugh.

Takes PrsolmlNtlo View.
Trof. Hagerty, of the University of

Ohio, said at the meeting of the So- -,

clologlcnl Society In Washington re-

cently that educated women did not
mnrry ns early In life as women usetji
to, that they had fewer children and
the offspring are not ns strong. Tha
State has taken care of the education,
of the chlltl, the kitchen Is practically
the only survival of the old Industrial
aspect of the home, children being thu
relieved of household duties. Tho re-

sult, along with the tendency to live
In hoarding houses and flats, tends tr
destroy the solidarity of the home with-
out nny apparent advantage.

C'harntloa: Comhlna; Jacket.

Rather longer In the body than the
usual run of such garments is this fas-
cinating combing Jacket, made from
embroidered crepe do chine. There is
no trimming save two silk frogs for
closing purposes. Chluu silk, chnllis or
silk muslin with lining, would also
serve for this piece of daintiness.

To Clrun Shields.
Many think it Is Impossible to wash

dress shields In other than co'd water.
They should first be dampened with
cold water ami covered with white
soap rubbed Into the covering. Put
them Into a basin nnd pour very warm
water over them and let them stand
until the water begins to cool, then
scrub with a stiff brush. Rinse In cold
water and let them gradually dry away
from artificial heat. Do not attempt
to press them.

Dry Scalp Cansea Gray Hair.
Nothing will so quickly cause the

hair to turn gray as an absence of
nourishing oils, und It is for this rea-
son thnt tonics containing such lngred- - .

ients are Invaluable. When there Is a
decided tendency to whiteness a formu-
la that has been found useful. If mas-
saged nightly Into the head, Is one
dram each of tereboue, borax and sul-
phur an8 six ounces of lavender water.

He Tattoos m IHuah..
A Scotchman is now In this country

visiting some of the cities, his stock
In trnde being the apparatus with
which ho tattoes a blush upon the face
of the society woman, no matter how
faded her cheeks may be. Tnttoolng
is said to be quite a fad this winter,
not only in the cheeks of women, but
for men ns well.

In Onr Ovaa Kitchens.
Mrs. Kllen H. Richtirds, one of tha

best-know- n civic workers In Boston,
says that she believes tbat nine-tenth- s

tif all human illnesses are caused by
food that is eaten and s are
caused by unclean food. And she says
Unit 75 per cent of the contamination
Is caused in our own kitchens.

Homemade Clothes Hanger.
Excellent shirt waist and coat dang-

ers can be made by cutting small barrel
lumps In two. Half-barre- l hoops are
the best Wrap the hoop with cambric
and fasten In the center of same n loop
or wire to hang It up with. The ad-
vantage of these over the wire ones la
that they do not crease the garments.

Men Atk Ihe t.oaalpt).
l.lttie Devorciiux Hlnke says that

the gossips of the t ntry are the men,
und not the women, she thinks men
are on the whole pretty good fellows,
but they do not constitute the silent
sex by any means, she s.iys, and Ihey
accuse women of gossiping to cover
up their own transgressions.

lieu llurcau llruwrra Nllck.
To prevent bureau drawers from

Slicking wax the bearings. I'se a good
floor wax, rubbing II to n gloss. Tliis
Is much lietter than the old, untidy way
of using soup, which Is rarely satlsfat
tory, and, besides, the wax will not
catch and hold dust nnd dirt us the
soap would.

A Swrrulun Hint.
A square of house Manuel of the

stoutest and coarsest description made
Into a bag and put over the broom la
the best means of sweeping boards or
linoleum. Wheu slightly dampened It
takes up Instead of scattering the dust


